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Global Economy: Fizzling. Tourists sightseeing in Europe in recent weeks have had to do 
so in sweltering heat. On the other hand, the European economy has been not so hot. Also 
lackluster has been China’s economy. Meanwhile, the US economy continues to surprise 
on the upside. It all adds up to a global economy that is growing but at a subdued pace. 
Let’s start with a quick tour of China and Europe before coming back stateside: 
  
(1) China’s PMIs weakening. China’s official M-PMI rose slightly to 49.3 last month, 
remaining below the 50.0 mark that separates expansion from contraction for the fourth 
month in a row (Fig. 1). The NM-PMI, which measures activity in the services and 
construction sectors, eased to 51.5 (Fig. 2). A subindex focused on services also declined 
to 51.5, from June’s 52.8. 
  
New manufacturing export orders continued to decline, with the subindex inching down to 
46.3 from 46.4 in the previous month. A manufacturing employment subindex remained in 
contraction for a fifth straight month. A subindex measuring nonmanufacturing employment 
edged down to 46.6 from 46.8 in the previous month. 
  
Government officials have promised to implement measures to stimulate consumption. On 
Friday, the government announced a slew of initiatives to help industries in home goods, 
food, plastic products, leather, and other industries. 
  
(2) Europe’s ESIs & PMIs falling. The European Union’s economic sentiment index (ESI) fell 
further below 100.0, to 93.6, in July (Fig. 3). It has been below 100.0 since July 2022. So 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: While the economies of China and the Eurozone countries have been lethargic, 
with a contracting M-PMI in China and declining industrial sentiment in the EU, the US economy has 
been anything but. The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow model shows Q3 GDP growth tracking at 3.9%. We’re 
increasingly confident about our no-landing/rolling-recovery outlook over the next 18 months, to which 
we ascribe 85% subjective odds. … Also: S&P 500 forward earnings continues to recover. … And Joe 
reports reassuring takeaways from recently released July data on analysts’ estimate revisions for 
earnings and revenues. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nFW2wVBky442FmFW27bV_06pznxFW85MvTB4_mXG5W5DfWnx2sNfjbW1Nz9cQ72XlcbW7yLGH07qZpQMW7Pd8st7jcMvdW7337yJ3Y7M77N8tR3vP-dwsGW19Tt-w2cc456W84x7_n4bQ6MtN4y-FGKXV7Z_W45kH7524_WNdW4p3CXQ5DlR25W7HjvDS8L9QXqW5RKFl_6kZTkWW3GZsh96lFy2PW23cGg87Y2yFHW9fvYW47kNM3HW87Dz6k8W4yhmN4XcfL8Q7WlpW6RlX3X9jr0d9V4_4jq1RPX_bW2Qy0Sy6KcNRPf60rc1q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pJW6st9LH7bn7zRW5gGHnk6W03rlW2p89Nv7P8k5FW6QCmfq4YKM-ZW4tPPnf2YrfFGW8hg4yk8NW4ZBW1YmQdY3nVhk4V3mVTj93lkFXW9dVPVC5trXD0W8YW30q4zqL0yW3g2g6Q2swzSMW6mmxxb2VFdBrW8J3t_D6-QjRdW6GGQL24NJZFgW76JBbh4myqcDW8K65x-95rHBgW8ysf1971-4VTN2Zdn1ZWYZxQW5qpWV17tfs_YW24nKvt20fn8BW7nq0W52crFlHF4z-0cFW_drW5CdwTs4HHZq1W2qKCTR1_ygYpf5VZj0M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n7W1RfHqD4KyRjVW7nLZ403ntCS5W7F8frQ1VKKBRVLDVXh8Bgr_gW2-6Q3j8hhxYYW7VPHK818Hgf1MyMBJWKMtfmW5nzqhz5HW8KTW25rf-c3nfNgdW3hN0yc1VqM1nW8Dbl064gq19YW6YkLD313yJcWW5Pn_cm2P6f4mVgxChK2DrbmLW5SV4w453bBRpW4hYnj17VZbVtVRXnHB94r_H_W4g16k04Wy027W91l0RR8Q3sLVW4-1_2D5n7yL1W3j7d1N8WCpcCW4q7Lgj7qZYr7W83DFfc590PpNVz9FHn7rV0-Vf2MxPkF04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230802.pdf
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has the Eurozone’s ESI, which declined to 94.5 in July. Leading the weakness in the 
Eurozone’s ESI has been its industrial component, while the consumer component has 
been rebounding since late last year because a milder-than-expected winter and plenty of 
natural gas calmed concerns about freezing in the dark. 
  
Germany has been leading the downturn in the Eurozone’s ESI for the industrial sector (Fig. 
4). The same can be said for the Eurozone’s M-PMI, which was down to 42.7 in July, with 
Germany’s index down to 38.8 (Fig. 5). The Eurozone’s NM-PMI has also been falling in 
recent months but remained above 50.0 in July, at 51.1, with France’s measure falling to 
47.4 (Fig. 6). 
  
(3) Euro-based CESI is down and out. Confirming the weakness of the Eurozone economy 
is the euro-based Citigroup Economic Surprise Index. It has been hovering below 100.0 
since February 7 and is well below the neutral reading of 0.0 (Fig. 7). It’s showing the lowest 
readings since early 2020 when the pandemic started. 
  
(4) Our Global Growth Barometer upticks. Meanwhile, our Global Growth Barometer (GGB) 
has rebounded slightly in recent days, as both the Brent price of oil and the CRB raw 
industrials spot price index have moved higher (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). However, the increase in 
the price of oil may have more to do with less supply than with more demand. On July 31, 
Reuters reported: “OPEC oil output has fallen in July after Saudi Arabia made an additional 
voluntary cut as part of the OPEC+ producer group’s latest agreement to support the 
market and an outage curbed Nigerian supply.” 
  
US Economy: Sizzling. While the rest of the world is fizzling, the US economy is sizzling. 
For the past year and a half, we have been in the soft-landing camp. We’ve promoted the 
“rolling recession” scenario. Now it’s looking increasingly like a no-landing and rolling 
recovery scenario for the next year and a half. We turned more optimistic on Monday by 
assigning 85% subjective odds to this scenario and only 15% to a hard landing one. 
Previously we had been at 75/25. 
  
Let’s review the latest US economic indicators, which indicate that all is well in the US 
economy: 
  
(1) CESI is hot. The Citigroup Economic Surprise Index (CESI) for the US rose to 76.1 on 
July 31 from this year’s low of 24.7 on January 18 (Fig. 10). The spread between the US 
CESI and Eurozone CESI is 192.1 (Fig. 11). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7N7cgYt-Zht2CW6xdRMJ6MrS_1W4PR76G9bx_xZW4MC33f7prJ45W2zZQ-N6Nq6hnW53s8Cn4ybxVcW4hVZts2fZYHKW4Xh05b2nC4GTM-R_GPZCpwfW1ZjPQB8LFBMpW8kbyth6tG65vVVgXGh5p9ctDW1P_C8X1GK9_bW922_6m2fp0ZDW3X2mBm8mLhnbW6ZzNYf6jDKz_Vg6zzt2lGsyKVfmVtq5prv--W4TLscL5lpMRqW7YjrDM4mZyHGW7zQbL44-v9bFW7XWmc780-K48W8dn-7z2Lq6lsVq8h_G1R1MZGf3k_Yns04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7N7cgYt-Zht2CW6xdRMJ6MrS_1W4PR76G9bx_xZW4MC33f7prJ45W2zZQ-N6Nq6hnW53s8Cn4ybxVcW4hVZts2fZYHKW4Xh05b2nC4GTM-R_GPZCpwfW1ZjPQB8LFBMpW8kbyth6tG65vVVgXGh5p9ctDW1P_C8X1GK9_bW922_6m2fp0ZDW3X2mBm8mLhnbW6ZzNYf6jDKz_Vg6zzt2lGsyKVfmVtq5prv--W4TLscL5lpMRqW7YjrDM4mZyHGW7zQbL44-v9bFW7XWmc780-K48W8dn-7z2Lq6lsVq8h_G1R1MZGf3k_Yns04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxW42C6ps7-p-hzW6fC97c8S84S4W6NBCgz3P9XjFW5cfDtd9jS35mW4hW6J156-rVNW8_6N6-8fYnF1W7zT5X37c6c4MW5MWBkv3j7B_rW6XHy1R8gMfRrVvqJ7s3Q3nYwW78GXWM2QhLzcF7kpV067Wj5W2c89l-28FMJpW5k-pW56LWX4ZV3pl2l28N4FjMHqNtKrJFfdW8qvhR037tpssW2Ptst56kSYMxW4kHTYY6q6_CsW1GNK3b51M923W137DGQ3GgrNGW4Dr9Wr4lPzwDW806Tcc3WLkZtW70Jw-f5LhQzcf4VTCqx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW1VGDR68QK03JW5fjWlj4qmXhsV2-bFr3wZMMGVvYhVQ1gq3xBW3tmDy03Wb096W1lnnYD1YNf6dW2RRJmN49sjC2W9k-ZqG6Zx3TwW2BC4tt4JLTVLW7m4P7w5vh4rkW3f2Z9-4mNXb_W6Vy92S8kYqbdW1Z-fDG67C2wNW89q-S47GdtGHW19BR8m98bTF5W318d877ylb2hW7QttWT6TxNfSTXCSp9brVpVVKJGfM8gFjhZW6G-7yv4HMcBzW5CjbR22TRlcWW6czPDk8lRqzpW5MCdFy8DHm9xW62YfLr8zFVZ8f5-H44s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxN6tQxN9Tc2TwW6hl4Ys8khp84W81yL6D9dzVBwW1D9qqm8CYRzTW6R91ft7PjHngW6M6b0p8Fr07SW8cch-h5KMzslW1fmcGH33NlG-W5Vzlfs6Xss5MW2gv45749qhnhW8l_fCQ7trWHfVLfvtK8qsyM0W3dQTn-3Ht0ZNW4FQ_-S25wFZfW5dpVJH9kjDczW8w8FHq3Q7-lHVgTrMm406-czVyxmV-8hx9s4W4VlMz97KfDMDW7qJYR55HPp3ZW6Mjx47258XD4W6t2L1R69ST2FW4hgQHX4r3lCqW8xsjV296GXpCf3VQ_5K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW1yCyPJ4sDymPW34t5n18p37zdW30sY0S3gRXm4N63Q7s48DSKfW1rfhNx5PgWQBN3cg0txgssTMVdmNbC4SP4M5W2d2MJG2lTQxgW5Z-ljL2CQS1gW3Yq0nS5fzJ7qVMrFMt1V_LLhW3S6_mh4Xjp9-W3LZvsq3tX6fDW5g04sF7v7-mTW7DR0D39bbwsbW85BWxL4ZZJX6W72lkJw2yLgvsW2LP02P6x0s2HN5WSjwvJlYMDW2Q2VTh61-k4zVD-qvv3MFKkZW9hzB1N5dz7t5W6grxp94Xf1LnW2T9Tth3tJZ8xf9dQfNz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mbVHNKnr5JFPzmW4Wq4j37jKgStW74FzDk9cv0ZTW8GPMST8rpSnMW2Jnx4w6ytn8rVMXtZk2yt3rLW6Q-7Gp4X20yMW8W_ctR95qqzbVH67xg326jY3W6dqZxd9cqZhNVBhJPm3Qh7DCW7332qy3mDfQ5V64Fbv8Hz6CzW2hdM7k1xXWmkW4Ltnl74mQpFwW8_qqxM67HwVsW5BmS2w7M44vkW96mSwt8BTy8JW727_3p2ktL5xW5_1NJ78z86c2N4G2pbgx0RDNW53LyzC1CGlp9N1vNVHdHSXt7W2GPRPC53KHD1f7xgwqC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r8P5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pbW3t1ZlP7Zq_xbW7QBxgY2tT3wGVh4_g698khRGW4prDFc8MzKgvMTlBH9vjQXbW3nC3BC6Gx6pPW55FDX9445Gb-W8Lmjs78rnjNPW4cLddp7m-frCN8NBfCCX91CNW3j-R9_6c4F-RW19Pmn779P5thW2dnDTr14fQznVm9XhY6dmyzHW3f5qpJ7_gKh-W5-3_NW4qpRxbW5-qLh64fj-PtW56Zwgh3v3wtJW6H0G3F1XMhVGW3_Pbyr6SV7rtW1l5sTT6T0NjhW36jnqP6KVGRtN4qmJjRRLkjhW4Xlr8W3ph0jFW1tqBlv6vvrb0W6vT4sG4GC5N4W6vwxbf7y4_1TW8mGWgp6T8mcGW5chzYn7VH1fyW3ptFb-8JzFn8W2gW48P6xN2t0W1xWFKh69w_37W8CBLST3XHcGSW2jDcqB1JjCmMf8xks6404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW6WVm34433qL6W1P3JM-7RlQqFW40ctFS7JwBLkW7nQb635pf-ljW7V0mxW5WgN0JW8KFDd83ggRXPW4JbZ3c5BsVLxW1rch1K7cTdCSW27d1p-6HWdmSW8sPKRh810vczW78ZK6T2J-pw_W20x5MP1F7tGNW1ZNLqw2wtncJW1440k67CCWSsW5lQcl73Dt2MTW423lNC5Ttm-sW4n0XQW29ybRpW3VBLlN4NX_FMW90d91s43vcTkW4xNDrZ77wc0pW51wyHM95hvySW3NHJct5qSr77W2xJMsG1wk6L9W5PFRZs3wHsg3f6t_swK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W8rs72H4Ds6j0W3qXMLy2hHsZwW1yWSmP492Nv6W6x7ltb2b_Y9DW3Cjd-D3ySP1HW1csd-991j0H0W4gPbTy3bCTGSW1nspPG7XPlydN96jn2z9TWhPW13g1FP5pHz4tN3vFy5rQ8D81W7sswLg4ZCyghW3NL7CX3XmzFKW5J-1HQ89WkbyN41M0SK6t9RqW715LqV3vDHs-W2vHQcv7mXx2wW7hvCr93jVqdSW7bTggq7l0TwFW5crF-l60c8TSW548Lbz1_QM-WW22cDSf8wm7P3W27FNrL4DsFWsW1RNvbf4yf3lLdkqrP804
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(2) M-PMI bottoming. The M-PMI has been below 50.0 since November (Fig. 12). We think 
that it has been reflecting the rolling recession that has depressed goods producers and 
distributors, as consumers pivoted from buying goods to purchasing services since mid-
2021. We think that the recession is bottoming, as evidenced by the bottoming of the M-PMI 
around 45.0 in recent months. It ticked up to 46.4 during July.  
  
(3) Construction is booming. Construction spending rose to a record high in June (Fig. 13). 
Private residential construction actually rose 3.8% during the two months through June, 
having posted only three gains since it peaked at a record high last May (Fig. 14). Private 
nonresidential construction was flat in June following a 0.8% decline in May from April’s 
record high, reflecting a pause in the vertical ascent in construction of manufacturing 
facilities. Public construction edged up to a new record high, led by record spending on 
water supply, sewage, and waste disposal. (See our Construction Spending chart book.) 
  
(4) Lots of job openings again. The labor market continues to provide lots of job openings. 
The number of available positions declined to 9.6 million in June according to the JOLTS 
report. That is the lowest since April 2021, but it remains elevated. Odds are good that it 
remained so during July according to the “jobs plentiful” series included in the Conference 
Board’s consumer confidence survey (Fig. 15). 
  
The decline in openings was led by goods-producing sectors such as manufacturing, while 
several service industries, including health care and arts and entertainment, registered 
increases. The ratio of openings to unemployed people was little changed at 1.6 in June. 
Prior to the pandemic, it was about 1.2. 
  
(5) SLOOS is not loose. The Fed’s latest Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey, or SLOOS, 
was released on Monday. It showed that banks reported having tighter credit standards and 
seeing weaker loan demand from both businesses and consumers. Banks expect to tighten 
their lending standards further over the rest of 2023 as well. So far, there’s no evidence in 
the Fed’s weekly report on commercial banks’ balance sheet suggesting that an economy-
wide credit crunch is underway. 
  
(6) GDPNoW is WOW! The earliest read on Q3’s GDP was a whopping 3.5% on July 28, 
according to the Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model. The estimate was raised to 3.9% 
on August 1. It’s too soon to place much faith in these numbers. But they are certainly 
consistent with our more optimistic no-landing outlook for the economy. 
  
US Strategy I: Earnings Looking Up. The current earnings reporting season for the S&P 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mMW3CJYVB1FS_FYVkDGLk7Z135zW4rN7P25-zP0yW5J5_Mf7x3KHSW6KNtX37GMpyRW6tfwVq6qYmvsVhrxxQ8-cXMsW6R5v0w13_mL4W37qXmM2q1Jd6W8prV0z4l31XFVCCZkj74TzvxW1YbqlN2l03pLW58l1_86htLNnVpXdK740zVZjW6FPpK54Ll_ygW894szD7GkQzhW6bg49J6w4h9kVfzL5Y1wvN6VW4j1K1l4ZqbBhVZlpXm7Tstv1MQR2JCg-H56W22C9wV9k14zcW41xJm74th2S7W1vpFkK79Xt1Gf1J-FW804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mCW166DwC44yPkgN6m_JMvJGVK5W2JDftY6yd1bdW8_Vr_z1Gk_CvN3ZHYFtNQ7mRW3Smt6h1D7mx0W6nqZ3S1_GFTCW3t_BfF3Zz-FZW8Vq8F-2-9p36W1ppL6X1pGXrmVHBlKy13RbnZW2-G73T7Yp5R6W752DYL3PV-zyN7tg4_v76_hzW2_lQ5S1vr-rYW5PM9Jp7gzJ9wW8ktcXR2Xyxr5N7mB77crxkVkVJ9gBV1Vn3YjW13MMgn5vnf7lW2kDXD81nw52LW3dr3cm5BWnm6W70hF767q87dVW8HJzxs5tycLyf8Syhk604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kPW4t-Z9X3ls9n7W2t5Fh93HBs2GW70PVLS3z74CDW7QvHnQ93qX2gN6MTKJ0ymvFnW80yMk3476dv-W1KfP1t92CYKKW226P-v5DV2G8W3w5wQx5QQHZRW8hFHJX2PG4JwW138dr-63LQn7W7ncSdS490yCvW1LWjGM802kL0W8QMnGM7snC5CW4MKshg4w8VvPW5qQXFb4kKQ5-W1DGbQs86mXGMW6fQp3V3fTM7gW5c3WjC7NW3xBW7m--Sc2nFb_xN4DKsCzltVsBW94JS7G5yqR6XW9dFLSL5YlW6tVqckv45X8LjQf72mBcb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lTW6b6NrD4dll3rW1Gm3CJ6TslzGW1nyFS_53V87KW5m3vHS4sSvGPW8J0zZn5h2810W3McDFv4NgjjFVjHlBB92WxqlW1jWFlB1g6gnJW1pMD082YYcDSW3Sgzq05LFYqkW83RdVh3PnT_3W2J9HRk1htsHfW44rcHq7skjYYW1DqrF64gBP3yW9csTT-2yp0S-VP1kJg5lBWBGW6nJglf8BCm3cW2Wxy0Q8ZtdnyW6RKJsr5N01SxW4SmpmR6MyvhjW93gQLn7LhqVFW76kg2y3kCV7CW97WcJK5bF4yQW4973hQ2-x10ff9dBGyT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ljW4fnLN37GHyN0W2lHgv12tJnd9N3HVfzt8sDYKW7M9_Ch6tM6rhW7fdbRG7r00P_W5mc_jc6CrlrzVGLGf73wBSrfW7yGTT06Pq2FQW67y2225fWm7BW382wlF2ccWD3W2tVdg87b6sM2W1mxtN67MhcRvW4RYvWH2LRY94W18v7c6453-t6W1Mzv6_5GYbZ3N97l79nzFZL0VCmrVN6fW5v3W6GgDVm23YT1cW4WvVyv1KM8xrW7cn3qp2c5l-FW64N4Fv7zLRXJW71HWbc18dJNhN29qPmHlbzxHW5V6br58s_pPNf1-7b8C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W5z-mMM5T1Zh6W8zXv8V9dPlSsW2NhqfX20hXDsW6swylj5Z8l-rW6mLcVG4cnQqsW25CHHf8QRzqXW3Jp9SF29TJG1W75MmF02gG204W23SvR-2Hjml7W1QGs6b4H2JTvW9dQsrt8TcY5HW2Z2vS33Kx9m6W5WFP9b6khh6QW4C0mtx4NNlCPW2XYs_W37KWgsW2WPvYk2yF-SPW1mn2vY7tdCrMW87nWgL7XcKc-N2YhJggB3R4JW9kzk1v5dKJcXW84CvzP283fBqW6k0Z9h7CzzSmW7SrDsM1VPmxTW7w2nXs3T0SqVf9hGvL604
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500 showed an uptick in the Q2 blended number of actual and estimated results during the 
July 27 week (Fig. 16). More importantly, the Q3 and Q4 estimates stopped falling during 
the final week of July. Even more significant is that the S&P 500’s forward earnings 
continued its recovery, which started earlier this year (Fig. 17). Industry analysts are 
currently estimating that operating earnings per share will be $245.15 next year, up 12.5% 
from this year’s $217.83 estimate. 
  
US Strategy II: Mostly Positive Revisions. Last week, Refinitiv released its July snapshot 
of the monthly consensus estimate revisions activity over the past month. While Refinitiv 
provides raw data for all its polled measures, we focus primarily on the revenues and 
earnings forecasts, as shown in our Stock Market Indicators: Net Revenue & Earnings 
Revisions By Sectors report. There, the analysts’ revisions activity is indexed by the number 
of forward earnings estimates up less number of estimates down, expressed as a 
percentage of the total number of forward earnings estimates. We look at their activity over 
the past three months because it encompasses an entire quarterly reporting cycle, which is 
less volatile (and misleading) than a weekly or monthly series. 
  
July’s reading comes at the beginning of the Q2 earnings reporting cycle, when revisions 
activity typically pauses as analysts wait to see how actual results for the quarter compare 
with their forecasts before revising their annual estimates. The pause follows a long period 
of mostly downward revisions through April, when analysts began to realize that instead of a 
deep recession, there would be a mid-cycle slowdown with negative y/y quarterly growth 
comparisons due to very strong results and pricing power a year earlier. 
  
Below, Joe highlights notable points after analyzing the July estimate revisions data: 
  
(1) S&P 500 NERI back on positive footing. The S&P 500’s NERI index measures the net 
revisions activity for earnings forecasts; a zero reading indicates an equal number of raised 
and lowered estimates over the past three months. NERI improved for a fourth straight 
month in July and edged even higher into positive territory. It rose to a 14-month high of 
1.3% from 0.6% in June. July’s release is up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December 
and is well above the average reading of -2.2% seen since March 1985 (when NERI was 
first calculated). 
  
(2) More than half of sectors now have positive NERI. Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
registered positive NERI in July, up from six in June and zero in March and April. Six 
sectors improved m/m, down from all 11 improving m/m in May. But May was unusual in 
this regard: There was a flurry of upward earnings revisions as analysts scrambled to raise 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLN5vTddW-XLNsW3llrZx3017sfN5vSjtdPzFkVW3XSS9_7R0lMBMY_qHTKX3N4W2d7Zzl8q_-GcW5XsQmk6qHl9tW1M11Qd3cyH39W8Dp2bm16KjRWN4fP0Pn_rgTrW7SvlrJ4ssZ2PW1lcryh13WhSsW6g4Zm84V-Y5-VlKlg63knpxSW6HpPgx5z_cMtW4g50HF8cwdkTW5MTPmR4PR4BYV73Cb85SZFfYW2JWqfP2mF2z-W23Bwmz4vRm-8W2dvh7W7WbnPRW65Shlb7TFL77W2V8gTv3Rx8H8VsyGlX4lJdd4f6S4m-R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m9W2Jy0-791LM9KW3bDnx_24G-KBW1MH4dF3W06sCN173jhlrVM1zW8njSN48mySZXW5hVQSR511lv0W1MqNCP7v_8WzW4VvMjh1-tWlsW46PSgn8wRhX3W5jdrzG8WDMP5MkHYlxQVZPmN5zp-DgKBMbVW5KywD921L1PLW74dzy13hS5zJW8YVCfM1PVrQHW4TJY9Q203lsdW9gh9h04lrlkWVjdNht6d-6hSW1nl31X9cp0-BW1xns5N99Pyh8W7q2KBn6WXw9wVZQ5sq3W5-LHN8sgtTy5R40DW944qs54S-n7df97s0rq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFW8L5SjG523rJgW3W5jBB6Ws61-W3psMsB8pN2SKW7Vk_823JNfHbVqq4_w33fVXkW1p0Mfh3qMp9YVrXV-n4rGqttW5YyqkY72l0BRW2qvR2z49fmFLW8pH4s17fmS47W1GKFqS3ch07DW16PTsc7lx2tKW82VFBR5gJb0DW8drfJt4HLXfLN8wHM6KSxQhVW8htC0L7H6WMJW8t4qGk2vcHcyW6bc5L_5ypp1lW1lcm_X4J1vVqW5LBNZK4QWQsFW34t8_P6_TsZyN440Blc9GB-FW4D-k_D4FZg8xW2bmJ7q7qfjcsdBwFWC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pFW8L5SjG523rJgW3W5jBB6Ws61-W3psMsB8pN2SKW7Vk_823JNfHbVqq4_w33fVXkW1p0Mfh3qMp9YVrXV-n4rGqttW5YyqkY72l0BRW2qvR2z49fmFLW8pH4s17fmS47W1GKFqS3ch07DW16PTsc7lx2tKW82VFBR5gJb0DW8drfJt4HLXfLN8wHM6KSxQhVW8htC0L7H6WMJW8t4qGk2vcHcyW6bc5L_5ypp1lW1lcm_X4J1vVqW5LBNZK4QWQsFW34t8_P6_TsZyN440Blc9GB-FW4D-k_D4FZg8xW2bmJ7q7qfjcsdBwFWC04
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forecasts following broad-based Q1 earnings strength—in fact, May saw the broadest 
earnings improvement among the sectors since July-September 2020. June’s improvement 
continued in July, when six of the 11 sectors reached their highest NERI readings in at least 
nine months. Among them, Communication Services turned positive for the first time in 21 
months. Energy and Financials both remained on lengthy negative NERI streaks, at 13 and 
12 months, respectively. 
  
Here’s how NERI ranked for the 11 S&P 500 sectors in July: Industrials (9.3%), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.6, 21-month high), Information Technology (4.1, 14-month high), 
Communication Services (3.5, 21-month high), Real Estate (3.3, 12-month high), Health 
Care (1.8), Consumer Staples (1.7), S&P 500 (1.3, 13-month high), Utilities (-0.7), 
Financials (-7.0, 12-month high), Materials (-7.5), and Energy (-17.9). 
  
(3) S&P 500 NRRI index for revenues still positive and stabilizing. The NRRI index, which 
measures the revisions activity in analysts’ revenue forecasts, ticked down for the S&P 500 
to 3.5% in July from 3.7% in June but was positive for a sixth straight month. That’s still 
above the average reading of -0.2% when NRRI data were first compiled in March 2004. 
  
(4) NRRI index positive for seven sectors now. NRRI’s m/m performance was a tad weaker 
than the NERI index’s by one measure: Just five sectors had NRRI readings improve m/m, 
versus six with improving NERI. However, seven sectors registered positive NRRI during 
the month, with three standouts leading the way: Communication Services, Information 
Technology, and Real Estate all posted their highest NRRI readings in at least nine months. 
Notably, Tech’s was positive for the first time in 13 months. Of the 11 sectors, only Energy 
and Materials have still-depressed NRRI readings. 
  
Here’s how the S&P 500 sectors’ NRRI readings ranked in July: Utilities (12.5%), Real 
Estate (10.2, 9-month high), Industrials (9.9), Health Care (9.7), Consumer Discretionary 
(8.9), Consumer Staples (7.3), S&P 500 (3.5), Information Technology (2.0, 14-month high), 
Financials (-1.1), Communication Services (-7.0, 15-month high), Materials (-13.4), and 
Energy (-21.4). 

 

Calendars 
  
US:  Wed: ADP Nonfarm Employment 188k; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 2.0%/2.6%; 
Factory Orders 2.3%; ISM NM-PMI 53.0; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 227k/1.70m; 
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Fed’s Balance Sheet; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Japan M-PMI & NM-PMI 50.4/53.9; China Caixin NM-PMI 52.5; Australia 
Retail Sales -1.8%. Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 48.9/48.3/46.6; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 51.1/52.0/46.5; Eurozone PPI -0.2%m/m/-
3.1%y/y; Germany Trade Balance 15.0b; Italy Retail Sales 0.0%m/m/4.0%y/y; UK C-PMI & 
NM-PMI 50.7/51.5; BoE Interest Decision 5.25%; Panetta; Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
over 58% complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far suggest a 
similar earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During Q4-2022, 
the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the smallest 
since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue surprise in 
Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 292 of the 
S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the consensus 
forecast by 1.5%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.3%. At the same point during 
the Q1 season, revenues were 2.1% above forecast, and earnings had beaten estimates by 
7.7%. For the 292 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through mid-day 
Tuesday, only 63% has reported a positive revenues surprise; if the companies yet to report 
don’t raise that number, Q2 would have the narrowest revenues beats reading since Q1-
2020. But the percentage with positive earnings surprises is well above the pace of the prior 
six quarters. The reporting companies’ aggregate y/y revenues and earnings growth rates 
are mixed from their Q1-2023 readings: tumbling to -6.2% from -0.6% for earnings growth 
and dropping to 0.9% from 3.8% for revenues growth. Over the past 57 quarters through 
Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 15 quarters including 
the past five, and it’s already doing so again in Q2-2023 as Energy sector results are being 
reported. Excluding the Energy sector’s results from the S&P 500 companies that have 
already reported underscores Energy companies’ outsized drag on the S&P 500’s y/y 
growth rates: earnings growth improves to -0.3% from -6.2%, and revenue growth rises to 
4.6% from 0.9%. Significantly fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings 
growth in Q2 (59%) than positive y/y revenues growth (69%). These figures will continue to 
change as more Q2-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks, but the overall tune has 
been set. We expect the overall y/y revenues growth rate to remain positive in Q2, but 
results from the companies in the Energy and Materials sectors are likely to cause the 
biggest y/y earnings decline for the S&P 500 since Q2-2020. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H9l0HRW7lDv8P6lZ3n8W7qgZBw21VLScW6r2vcV2H_00nW6TxBXf7pfgbyN70Zh_8K_NJbW90H-sg8-K6HkW5g0kzY5g4h-8W8l8t3k8KPqzlW1Jnn_771rhBpW95ZB66980JwqW7RhxfG6YYbR0W4Jwm311Ff4n6W4qn_f62wqNb6W8l-76d2BJyMmN77v4CxPDzK5W4xD0xZ36z1xXW37gMyc8j_F05W2pbcm_94BY5vW7qhV1q7fY_MBW6_tr7l8-TrZxW6P2zpL4-bb33VMn4YY7ZsPyDW6Nrp5g7pjGcLV7ysdx5kR0rbN9cNByxZvnrFW8mxk8V10rXPyW1pj-7M5ZgkQzW24pv3g8mh16_W3lMxd34RNBt6W4nystB1qGKT7W76WDyb4PMZfRW3MYX3J2_l1LKW6Q4qh69d2nt7W6_czZJ1r3sQXMxfTy6Hx1hdW5rRsyS4Ht1v5VfDNJw1cb_mXW2pyH8Y7xdGrcW56vrkv4kQChDW8zL_ZH1dJ53KVKl98d3lMMwPW17ddcz71hWHPW8qlsY92XfD4sW2wqd0Y4jcm64W7RDCdF8m35qPW4KZxX888bdd4V3w5zF7SvPcpN7yfz_5B1DYtW2p83X_42LcHdW1Q1x8K5RP7-nW59Nz3p4CMRJjW7YT4-D668L1SW62MpfQ13_lYxW2Q-pRX5hqjVYW2j0L-K8wxTcxW18cPQy8TnM2RVXLw1b4KPG3XW3QJQRN5KvS3JW65btlh3fTgD1W6303Nc3czQ54W8Cbgls9h4YLWW4Xzq4N43xPPwW95TLCJ6NrS-3W7m5jVq21X7h5N8b-XF5mBQfsVfk8bb6ZVz06W8jj4Mw8MLgNJW4yB1PW9dbssvN1wrBnhHjJwjW862mXB5SxDCTW9lSNZm7wQfpsVqG5WB6TTPVlW7xRfJP6jbd9Ff7bbR7K04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): There are signs in June’s JOLTS report that the job market is cooling, though 
it still remains solid. Job openings have been on a downtrend so far this year, dropping 
34,000 in June and 1.65 million ytd to 9.6 million. The series peaked at a record-high 12.0 
million last March. Prior to the pandemic, in early 2020, the highest level of job openings 
recorded was 7.6 million. Openings reached 10 million in June 2021 for the first time in the 
history of the series going back to 2000. There were 6.0 million people unemployed in June, 
so there were 1.61 available jobs for each unemployed person that month, little changed 
from May’s 1.58—which was the lowest since October 2021—though still a strong number. 
It was a record high of 2.01 last March. By industry, the biggest decreases in job openings 
in June occurred in accommodations & food services (-98,000), transportation & 
warehousing (-78,000), retail trade (-36,000), and durable goods manufacturing (-23,000). 
The biggest increase occurred in health care & social assistance (136,000)—rebounding 
from May’s 309,000 plunge—followed at a distance by wholesale trade (+17,000). Within 
government, job openings in state & local government excluding education (+62,000) 
increased, while openings in state & local government education (-29,000) and federal 
government (-21,000) fell. Total separations fell 288,000 in June to 5.6 million. Separations 
include quits, which are generally voluntary separations initiated by employees—serving as 
a measure of workers’ willingness or ability to leave jobs. Quits during June fell for the 
fourth time this year, sinking 295,000 m/m and 319,000 ytd to 3.8 million. Quits have been 
in a downtrend since its peak of 4.5 million during April 2022. Still, quits remain above pre-
pandemic levels. Hirings fell 326,000 in June to 5.9 million. It was at a recent peak of 6.8 
million during November 2021. 
 
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending continued to reach new record highs 
in June, and May’s data was revised higher—with private residential investment showing 
the first back-to-back gain in over a year. Total construction spending hasn’t posted a 
decline this year, climbing 0.5% in June and 5.3% ytd. Private construction investment rose 
0.5% and 4.7% over the comparable periods—also to a new record high. Public 
construction spending increased for the 12th time in 13 months, by a total of 14.8%, to yet 
another new record high. Within private construction, residential investment rose for the 
second month in June, by a total of 3.8%, breaking out of an 11-month slump. Meanwhile, 
nonresidential investment took a breather, showing no change in June after a 0.8% drop in 
May from April’s record high; it had soared 22.4% during the 11 months ending April. Within 
residential investment, single-family construction rebounded 3.7% during the two months 
through June, after a 12-month plunge of 26.5% to its lowest level since November 2020. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9n3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pCW37wcQJ1WYzzGW3cRtBs1Dq074W2Zs1Qt7rXFVNW29YKtv6BQhjJW1QmrrZ12_WD6W1xj_872QwPx7W45xR5c36Q40wW4S3Nql1WrvC7W7dg7d12Rx02hW2Phypr3TM4xLN6bcV1KdBjH6V-whFg260VS1W5sLh207LSY82N1crc-jhDfkRN931m17r4_dKW44KcGw6W3cXvW58h1V53BZDhPW1qlJqR7KdxhyW1BD3sX2frFsKW7_1b6L4t_cv3W3QrTL_8hn5h0W8vX_c83_fCYMf7NWhjn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kvW8tnTGd23-hMXW9cvHFQ5Mkpm9N1hZRF_pZCghW8VnJMF8jR3RFF4wMnr0Lq00W7rxB-98rR3PvVjmtKV98YhN3W8nhgB75P4--nW7K7t5n2WJJdFW69frQl8GjKc7W5X2SkD3mjMyjW9bM-QZ6ggz2vF1PmGT44l9xW7V553r6Zxt_2W8HnP-R7q6TwCW5G3pr13Rn0ZpW1lNbml8gJ9_cMBNL2SknwfnVpzjk992Tg6bVYscJ160Jf2sN8slXRwMf0gRW3zCzVm6FHngcVF1C9b5gtYpWW2J56TC7SMZlZf9fYjZz04
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Home improvement spending has been volatile, falling 0.6% in June following a 5.2% gain 
and a 5.6% loss the prior two months; it’s 6.1% below last May’s record high. Meanwhile, 
multi-family construction remains on a steep uptrend, soaring 23.1% over the past 11 
months to a new record high!   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing downturn continues in July as 
output and new order fall at faster rates” was the headline of the July release. The JP 
Morgan Global M-PMI in July was unchanged at June’s six-month low of 48.7—below the 
breakeven point of 50.0 for the 11th straight month. According to the survey, there was 
acute weakness in the Eurozone in July and signs of a slowdown in China. The weak 
environment has softened inflationary pressures—with both input and output prices 
remaining below the 50.0 mark. July data are available for 29 nations, with only seven 
signaling expansions in output and 22 signaling contractions. Here’s how June M-PMIs 
ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: India (57.7), Greece (53.5), Indonesia 
(53.3), Mexico (53.2), Kazakhstan (52.7), Russia (52.1), Philippines (51.9), Turkey (49.9), 
Australia (49.6), Japan (49.6), Canada (49.6), South Korea (49.4), China (49.2), US (49.0), 
WORLD (48.7), Vietnam (48.7), Colombia (48.4), Brazil (47.8), Malaysia (47.8), Spain 
(47.8), Ireland (47.0), Netherlands (45.3), UK (45.3), France (45.1), Italy (44.5), Taiwan 
(44.1), Poland (43.5), EUROZONE (42.7), Czech Republic (41.4), Germany (38.8), and 
Austria (38.8).  
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): July’s M-PMI was in contractionary territory for the ninth 
straight month—the longest string of readings below 50.0 since the Great Financial Crisis 
(2007-09). July’s M-PMI edged up to 46.4 after falling to a 37-month low of 46.0 in June. 
Looking at July’s report, both the new orders (47.3 from 45.6) and production (48.3 from 
46.7) measures improved, with the former climbing to a nine-month high—though both 
remained in contractionary territory. Factories continued to cut payrolls (44.4 from 48.1) in 
July, falling to the lowest reading in three years. The supplier deliveries (46.1 from 45.7) 
measure continues to hover around May’s level, which was lowest since March 2009’s 
43.2—down sharply from May 2021’s peak of 78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster 
deliveries to factories.) Meanwhile, the inventories (46.1 from 44.0) gauge showed only a 
slight improvement from June’s reading, which was the slowest since January 2014, as 
businesses continue to carefully manage inventories. ISM’s prices-paid (42.6 from 41.8) 
measure is not far from December’s 32-month low of 39.4. It peaked at 92.1 in mid-2021—
which was the fastest since the summer of 1979. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW7NXpt_7n9Qs-N3-hklVGvzhxW4-8MN25HQhBtW4Xf_LT2dxXKYVX4Gzn2pVh0PW8Rjs366KD5zCN4X0b7fmy90xW5689Q06K-ZKNW28Qq_t99q7grW30nlVV2fV-RnVjPHJW3Dql4gW1wY0J01c37nvW8d8Rt145vzYnW2z_d9y1CyV0lW7Hpzzp4zk4G5W4cD8pj52nJZkW49Kx4C1J6lFwW2ZMQPc5t2gC5W5nBpnn7G665WW44RGNm1sV5F7Vv68gz4ZL2kSW7QDWGN5_bDSrW5MYdnK3R0zmlW7gz20n1m9RG9f6pnzCs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWW7Qf3HgLFXN468xpBTp0jCW1f4B6k51Jm_QN3Z5r9n3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pGW53PNG88XzbH6W65yv8p8WPM1kW5Mh07f2YPYP1W7w7kjP3fF83zW5d67dc7wpt-cW6FKj436PDkp_W8g9zhP8Rz2MLW6DbQNc90gF86W99pnhl3fc-HhW4cDc6740jpXfW2rxPjJ3nZKhmW6GsLBF3g7dr5N3YDJDvrwkDTVKQ28K5hqwM0N19bXZNDtRM4W80KsFz4zdmkKW1LgRBP1JjKxpW7nPk5g6JsrjLW71RzMW8Htlz4N7S4Lxk8GFfmW3WYpjY37m3wfW5nBzVq6s66GXf6hR9F004
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